




miss it terribly as we start our next adventure in the Hill Country.
owners- we brought both our babies home to the house and will
-We are so excited for this home to be a special place for its next
on commute times.
major highways has been such a benefit when trying to cut down
away from just about any spot in Houston! Being near several
-With 610 only four blocks away, we are just a hop, skip, or a jump
house to increase the storage from the average bungalow.
-We have added closets, shelves and cabinets throughout the
as well.
lots of time running around, so the adults can enjoy time together
game on rain or shine. With all the green space, kiddos spend
pit, smoking BBQ, and hanging out on the covered deck with the
-Out back, we’ve had so much fun with friends around the fire
hide things away.
the huge island at parties! Plus, there’s tons of cabinet space to
-The kitchen is an entertainer’s dream. Everyone hangs out around
can even walk to pick up a latte in the morning!
had many fun evenings. And with Common Bond going in, you
and with Cottonwood and Shepherd Park on the corner, we’ve
little girls. With a playground just down the street at Graham Park
-We so enjoy the wide tree-lined streets, and walk daily with our
multiple rooms with custom bamboo shades for privacy at night.
-The natural light is just amazing - floor to ceiling windows in
solid doors with crystal knobs. We love the character of this home.
-It has so much charm, from the original hardwood floors, to the-It has so much charm, from the original hardwood floors, to the
solid doors with crystal knobs. We love the character of this home.
-The natural light is just amazing - floor to ceiling windows in
multiple rooms with custom bamboo shades for privacy at night.
-We so enjoy the wide tree-lined streets, and walk daily with our
little girls. With a playground just down the street at Graham Park
and with Cottonwood and Shepherd Park on the corner, we’ve
had many fun evenings. And with Common Bond going in, you
can even walk to pick up a latte in the morning!
-The kitchen is an entertainer’s dream. Everyone hangs out around
the huge island at parties! Plus, there’s tons of cabinet space to
hide things away.
-Out back, we’ve had so much fun with friends around the fire
pit, smoking BBQ, and hanging out on the covered deck with the
game on rain or shine. With all the green space, kiddos spend
lots of time running around, so the adults can enjoy time together
as well.
-We have added closets, shelves and cabinets throughout the
house to increase the storage from the average bungalow.
-With 610 only four blocks away, we are just a hop, skip, or a jump
away from just about any spot in Houston! Being near several
major highways has been such a benefit when trying to cut down
on commute times.
-We are so excited for this home to be a special place for its next
owners- we brought both our babies home to the house and will
miss it terribly as we start our next adventure in the Hill Country.
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